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INTRODUCTION
In 1911 E. Wyndham Hulme, in a series ofarticles in LibraryAssociation Record (reprinted in IlK..
Olding, Readings in Library Cataloging, Shoe String Press, 1966, p. 108-140) had this to say about
classification and literary warrant:
All classification is a means to an end. ...book classification is a mechanical time-
saving operation for the discovery of knowledge in literature....the real crux of
book classification [is] the nature of class headings and the principle upon which
their scope or area is to be determined. Class headings are definitions of specific
areas of the literary field. ...Can definition be based upon method and reduced to
rule? ..What is to be the warrant for the areas ofclass beadings?...The warrant
must be based either (a) upon considerations of the nature of the subject-matter to
be divided, or (b) upon the physical fact of the aggregation of subject-matter in
books.
According to Mill ("Logic" 6th ed. Vol. I, p. 135), subject matter is almost
indefinitely divisible. For the power ofthe mind to frame distinctions is practically
without limit. From its nature, therefore, subject-matter is singularly ill-adapted to
our purpose. A classification based upon this principle (the nature of the subject-
matter) would in practice lead to a universal index of minutely divided subject
headings and to the abolition ofall general headings- a scheme revived from time
to time by indexing enthusiasts, but which for library purposes may be safely
dismissed as an economic absurdity.... Like Chemistry most all other sections of
literature has a division which is determined mainly upon formal and non-
philosophic lines. Books, in short, are concrete aggregates offacts selected from the
common stock ofknowledge, and are produced under the laws of supply and
demand to meet the wants of the various bodies of the community. The result is a
welter of cross classifications and of overlapping areas of definition, for the
reception ofwhich the frame-word ofphilosophic classification is quite insufficient.
Hence we must turn to our second alternative which bases definition upon a purely
literary warrant. According to this principle definition is merely the result of an
accurate survey and measurement of classes in literature. A class heading is
warranted only when a literature in book form has been shown to exist, and the test
of the validity ofa heading is the degree ofaccuracy with which it describes the area
of subject matter common to the class. Definition, therefore, may be described as
the plotting ofareas pre-existing in literature. To this literary warrant a quantitative
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value can be assigned so soon as the bibliography of a subject has been definitely
compiled. ...We must arm our classifier with certain limited discretionary powers:
- To amalgamate under a common definition words of slightly differing areas; to
register by duplicate orplural entry works containing subject matter, the association
of which in books is shown, as a result of survey, to be infrequent, accidental, or
purely fanciful....the strength of the warrant varying with the number of works
conforming to the type of each class definition.
More than eighty years have passed since Hulme asked for surveys which would determine
quantitatively what classes would be defined in library classification systems. Depending on how
you are counting we are into the thiId or fourth decade of automated retrieval systems and online
library catalogs wherein such surveys could be done, but editors of library classification systems
and of library subject heading lists like LCSH have not adopted the notion that these two systems
should be integrated the way GeoRef and PsychInfo systems have. The alphabetic index to the
LCC or NLM classification scheme is not identical to the descriptors/subject headings used in
cataloging records produced by these two libraries and their authority files do not show all the
linkages you might want to see between these two conceptual tools, a classification scheme and a
descriptor/subject heading list.
Thesauri, like the ERIC Thesaurus have always had a categorized list of descriptors and in the
printed and online form, the number of "hits" for each descriptor and category can be obtained.
Many secondary services with databases online have mounted their thesaurus as a separate file
which can be accessed. This is true for MeSH, but not for the NLM Classification Scheme. MeSH
with its tree structures (see Figure 1) does provide a classified outline but this does not cover the
content of books in the CATLINE database.
You would think by now we might have devised some kind of management information system
which would collect data about concepts indexed in our databases and provide some structured
analysis which resembles a library~classification outline. But, alas, that is not the case. Services
with a subject authority file integrated into their automated cataloging and indexing can produce
matehups with a thesaurus and count number of times a descriptor has been used, but there are few
if any systems which provide this information in a classified outline so that we could see Hulme's
class definition exercise at a glance.
If we were to attempt such a report at the Library of Congress we would need to integrate LCSH
(Library of Congress Subject Headings) and LCC (Library of Congress Oassification) in a way
similar to Figure 21• Such a display of literary warrant juxtaposed on the LCC schedule might be
able to help the hierarchical structure ofLCSH which has been criticized for its many weaknesses.
1. Quite often LCSH subject beadings close together in the alphabet will not be placed in the "hielarchy"
(BT-NT) list of each other. The class nwnber associated with abe terms. when present, does show this
relationship. In this figure the nmge for Mineralogy is QE351-QE399.2, for Mineralogists. the class nwnber
is within that nmge, QE36l, and for Mineralogy, Determinative. the range is within that range too: QE367·
QE369. Looking at the classification outline, these concepts can be viewed in the overall conceptual
framework for the field. Scanning the NTs under Mineralogy subject heading in LCSH makes onew~
how they were chosen out ofall the otherpossible concepts shown in the classification. Is it literary warrant?
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